JIM, JAM, JUMP
AND JAll-DEC. 4
Lu Watters and his Yerba Buena Jazz band will be the featured attraction at the Gamma
Phi Sigma sponsored Memorial
Chapel Fund dance December 4
at 3:30 in the Women’s gym. Admission to tl.e afternoon dance
will be 25 cents per person. Tickets will be on sale in the Library
arch Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday from 9 to 3.
’We are. expecting a large crowd
at the dance," state Jim Phelps,
chairman, "not only because of
the appearance of a popular band,
but because the proceeds from the
affair will go toward the building
of the Memorial Chapel."
Lu Watters and band play the
original New Orleans jazz of the
early 20’s as featured by Louie
Armstrong. The style and beat is
entirely different and features
Watters on the trumpet with Turk
Murphy on the trombone. Watters
is now appearing nightly at the
Dawn club in San Francisco.
This will be the third in a series
of student activities sponsored by
an organization for the purpose
of obtaining funds for the Memorial Chapel.

HURRAH! HURRAH!
HURRAH! SAYS
LYCURGUS EDITOR

I

"Three hoorays," shouted magazine editor Margaret Moore in an
interview yesterday afternoon. "I
can go back to class. Lyeurgus
has gone to press. Now all I gotta
worry about is selling it."
The underlying theme of this
quarter’s issue is San Jose State
college and its overcrowded conditions. This is revealed early in the
magazine with a picture layout
accompanied by an article written
by Willetta Sullivan and Wally
Trabing.
Taken by members of the photography staff, the pictures show
that while San Jose State college
is overcrowded its students can
still relax. Cards at the Sappho
house, papers at Spartan city,
bunks at the barracks, a booth
at Marty’s---all modes of relaxation are shown even to the woman
washing her hair in the laundry
tub.
Lycurgus will go on sale December 11, selling for 35 cents a
copy, Miss Moore said.

TEACHERS TOUR
HIGH SCHOOLS
Teachers training art majors
will make an inspection tour of
nearby high schools Monday, Dr.
Marques Reitzel, department head
announces.
The tour will begin at 8 a. m.
Equipment of the schools as well
as their teaching facilities in the
art
will be the main interest
of the 6p1rtans.
An annual affair, the trip is
part of the regular Art department teacher training program,
Dr. Reitzel said.

GUILD DRAMATIZES
FIRST SHORT STORY
"Dr. Heidigger’s Experiment,"
by Nathaniel Hawthorne will be
dramatized by the San Jose State
college Radio Guild this afternoon
over station KLOK. This adaption of Hawthorne’s famous short
story will be the first of a "Short
Story Playhouse" series to be presented by the Guild.
Under the production of Dr. Edgar Willis, the fifteen minute
dramatic program will go on the
air at 1:30. Roxana Hildreth,
Robert Beggs. Del Carlson, Elda
Beth Payne, John Ickes, and Jackson Young make up the cast.

TURKEYS, TACKLES
WORRY HUBBARD
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SIGN-UP EXTENDED
Sign-ups for the Senior Overnight have been extended to
December 4. Seniors wishing to
purchase tickets and sign their
names to the list may do so in
the Business office.
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SJ HIGH SCHOOL LOCATED
ON STATE COLLEGE PROPERTY

Deputy Attorney Robert E. Reid settled a 20 -year long controversy by ruling that the land now occupied by San Jose High school
belongs to San Jose State college. The decision followed a request
hy James peaii. Stalk‘ direct or of
finance, that an official decision be
made.
In 1897 the state legislature
passed a bill allowing the City of
San. Jose to build a high school
The Freshman class will roll
By WALT CRANOR
on a corner of Washington Square.
alongon skatesMonday night I
Under the direction of Mr. John The San Jose State normal school
at the Frosh Skating Party.
Richard Kerr, the Speech and board then worked out. with the
Tickets for the affair will be on Drama department will produce F. city how much land would be set
sale today and Monday from 12:301 Hugh Herbert’s fresh and funny aside.
to 4, chairman Bob Mead says.
over the back fence comedy, ’Kiss
About 20 years ago the matter
Added incentives offered frosh ’Wand Tell," December 11 through 14. of who actually owned the land
"Kiss and Tell" will be Mr.
attending the party are a door
was brought up but no decision
prize, games, and entertainment. Kerr’s first production at San Jose was reached until Reid’s decision.
The special admission price of 50 State college. He came to San The impending move of the high
cents, half of which will -revert Jose this fail from the Pasadena school to its new site made an
back into the class treasury, as- Playhouse, where he was associate immediate decision necessary.
sures the first year students a director and instructor in speech.
"The city should have no objecMr. Kerr has experience in colbargain night, according to Mead.
lege and little theatre work, be- tion to the decision," says Dr. T.
By selling 600 tickets, the freshsides having directed professional W, MacQuarrie. "After all, they
man class can be assured of a
companies. His adept direction of had the free use of a valuable
closed affair. If the frosh crowd
the production, "Suds In Your piece of land for almost 50 years."
the
that number,
falls below
The ruling of the deputy atEye," indicates that "Kiss and ,
Rollerland management will admit
general will hold unless it
torney
Tell," under similar direction, will
members of the public.
is changed by court action.
be thoroughly enjoyable.
The admission charge includes
" ’Kiss and Tell’ gives the diuse of clamp skates. Shoe skates rector as well as the actors ample
will cost an additional 25 cents, ’opportunity to use his ingenuity,"
Mead said. Non-student body card Mr. Kerr said, "since the play is
holders may purchase tickets to packed with laugh lines and fast
the party for 65 cents.
breaking comedy."
Tuesday will be San Jose State
Mr. Kerr graduated from the college’s sophomore day at the
University of Washington and re- Red Cross blood donor center.
ceived a Master of Fine Arts deA sign-up booth will be open in
gree from the Goodman Theater the Library arch from 12:30 until
in Chicago, Illinois.
2:30 this afternoon and Monday.
Minors who desire release slips
"Perhaps you would like to give
to enable them to donate blood
this year’s La Torre to someone
may obtain them at the booth or
for Christmas," suggests Bill Ellsifrom Howard
Brose, Spartan
worth, yearbook business man1Knight in charge of the campus
ager. "Here is a chance to give
Members of the SJSC Collegi- donor service.
someone you like a lasting remem- ate Christian Fellowship will con"We want at least 15 sophobrance of their days at San Jose vene with representatives from mores to sign up for Tuesday,"
State College," Ellsworth went on. all of the Inter-varsity Christian said Esther Weakley, chairman of
Fellowship groups in northern Cal- the sophomore donor committee.
"A contract with the printer has
ifornia at the annual Inter-vars- "If we can get enough donors,
already been signed, and we will ity Winter Conference which will
the sophomores will have two days
take orders for only 3500 copies. be held at Beulah Park December at the center devoted to them."
Today is the last day there will be 6 to 8.
No one organization has filled the
According to conference offi- college quota of ten donors every
salesmen in the booth under the
cials, students expecting to attend Tuesday and Thursday to date.
Library arch. They will be in the
should secure registration cards
Blood donated at the Red Cross
booth from 10:30 to 2:30.
from either David Fraley or Clare center is taken to the county hos"After today you may still pur- Bianchi sometime today. Cost will
pital and placed in a blood bank
chase your La Torres in the Busi- be four dollars for six meals and to be distributed throughout Santa
ness office, Publications office, or two night’s lodging plus fifty Clara county.
cents for registration. A pre -regfrom any member of the La Torre
Students who gave their blood
istration fee of one dollar, which
yesterday were: Jim Gualtieri,
staff.
is to be sent in with registration
"This year’s La Torre will con- card, will apply toward board and Leonard Schind, Jack Reiserer,
Jose Villarreal, Jack Teubner,
tain over 2000 pictures with ap- room,
Richard Knox, and William Emerproximately 250 pages of campus
Speakers scheduled for t he
material. You may pay the full week-end conference include Wil- ton.
five dollars now, or a two dollar liam Blackstone, missionary on
deposit and the rest later," Ells- furlough from China; Herbert
worth concluded.
Butt, Associate General Secretary
Ten more Spartans and their
of the IVC for the west coast and families are eligible to move ionto
Harriette Stafford, IVCF staff unit eight of Spartan Village.
ii,:mber for northern California. They are requested to go to the
Herb Butt will be visiting San village today, sign the leases take
CHICAGO (UP)According to Jose State college the entire week
possession.
Francis T. Leary UP Correspon- preceding the conference. He will
New Spartan city householders
dent an estimated 500,000 persons speak at regular CCF. meetings on are Harry Rodenherg, Roy Lee,
were idle today because of strikes. Monday and Thursday from 12:30 Gerard Toorenaar, Robert LivingThese plus the coal strike cut- to 1:20. President Dave Fraley ston, William Gunder, Joseph
backs would soon increase the has asked all members of the CCF Stein, Mervyn Brown, Norman Jae,
io attend all extra meetings that George Terry, and Paul Sink.
total.
Police, at the Allison Chambers may be scheduled during the secFarm equipment plant at Mil- retary’s visit.
waukee, were reinforced yesterday
to handle more than 8500 strikers.
At St. Paul, Minn., 1180 school
PITTSBURGH (UP)The steel
teaehers were in strike which gave
industry was heavily affected by
by
led
MRP
The
(UP)
PARIS
city’s
77
the
30,000 students of
the coal strike which ended its
Georges Bidault, present president
schools a holiday.
sixth day yesterday and several
election
slim
a
held
of
France,
the
scene
Hartford, Conn, was
drastic
last factories planned new
of a strike staged by the em- lead over the Communitst
cuts in production.
votes
elctor
total
MRP
The
night.
ployees of the Royal Typewriter
More than 150,000
employees
CommunCo. who number approximately so far was 24,751 to the
throughout
the
city
and
its ena
ran
Socialists
The
24,544.
ist
5000 workers These workers are
14,393 virons were laid off their work
asking for a straight 10 cents an poor third with a total of
due to the severe coal situation.
votes.
hour increase.

FROSH SKATE
TO AID FUND

KERR DIRECTS
HERBERT COMEDY

SOPHS GIVE BLOOD
TUESDAY; 15 SET
AS QUOTA

DO YOUR XMAS
SHOPPING EARLY!
GIVE A LA TORRE

CCF 70 HOLD
SESSIONS DEC. 6-8
AT BEULAH PARK

VILLAGE GROWS

NATION HIT
BY STRIKES

REDS LOSING
IN FRANCE

COAL STRIKE
HITS CITIES

By DICK FRY
Two things are giving football
coach, Bill Hubbard, undue concern
this weekturkeys and tackles.
Thursday, Hubbard will cancel the
practice session so that his boys
can tackle the turk, and Friday
night, the tackle-less Spartans
tackle the Portland Pilots in the
Seventh street stadium.
TACKLES, AY-VI!
Like most coaches whose clubs
are rated odds on favorites over
seemingly weak competition, Hubbard fears the worst against the
oft-beaten Pilots from the Rose
city. Although most of his arguments don’t sound too convincing,
Bill has one big talking point, and
that is the series of injuries that
has laid three of his four first line
tackles low and is threatening the
fourth. If Val Marchi, the lone
survivor, gets a wish-bone caught
in his throat over the holiday, Hubbard will throw in the sponge.
OPPONENT UNCERTAIN
While the Spartans prepare for
the last game of the regular season, the Fresno Raisin bowl committee is . keeping the wires hot
with phone calls and telegrams to
prospective candidates to oppose
the gold and white on the Skn
Joaquin intersectional battle New
Year’s day. Utah University was
considered near the top of the
choice list until it was learned that
they have a date in the Hawaiian
Islands shortly after Christmas.
Now, Denver U. seems to be the
object of the committee’s affecions. Meanwhile, things go along
as per schedule in the P. E. department and on the practice
field. The Spartans are about as
excited about the Raisin title4-as
they are over the oncoming final
examinations.
Ito hum, San Jose 26, Portland 6,

Ii

SPARTAN MATMEN
MEET CAL BFARS
DECEMBER 11
The next event on the San JOS4‘
State mat card IN on informal
meet with the University of California wrestlers on December 11,
according to Ted Mumby, Spartan
wrestling coach. "We expect to
have matches for twenty or thirty
wrestlers, and will take anyone we
can lay our hands on," Mumby
states.
An official team meet, also at
Berkeley, is on tap for January
16, and a home and home schedule with Stanford and San Francisco State matmen has been arranged.
No regular varsity or junior
varsity wrestling team has been
chosen from among the many mat
aspirants as yet, but all training
will be directed with an eye toward the Far Western meet which
comes around early next spring.
Spartan wrestlers will be in the
competition for several wins in
the various classes.

PERSONAL RIFT
IN UNO MEET
LAKE SUCCESS (UP)Mrs.
Vijayalakshmi Pandit, UN delegate from India charged her bitter enemy, G. Heaton Nicholls of
the Union of South Africa, for
"distortion and evasion of the
true position" of Indians in South
Africa.
Mrs. Pandit renewed her demands that the UN intervene in
the way South Africa treats its
citizens of Indian descent.
She, however, appeared to be
fighting a losing battle as the TrN
countries rallied to South Africa’s
support to have the question be
brought before the Tnternatlonal
Court of Justice.

1

. . . For . . .

TOUCHDOWN VALUES
Start Your

SPARTANS vs.

Xmas Shopping

SAN JOSE SPARTANS
vs.
PORTLAND PILOTS

fr.

Early. "Where Your
Dollars Buy More."

SAN JOSE
TERRY
MARCHI
JULIANO
PIFFERINI
WEIDENHOFER
IFAULK
SOPHIA
DENEVI
NOMURA
ROBINSON
HARD1STY

6

THE NATIONAL DOLLAR STORE
San Jose

140 So. First St.

FOLLOW THE CROWD!!

PORTLAND
TROY
R. OWENS
PARRISH
VOORHEES
HICKMAN
GILLIS
CAVALLI
CONNORS
FORD
THOMAS
BURGESS

LER
..LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RTL
REL

4

LHR
RHL
F

SPARTAN SQUAD LIST
20 Parton, h
2221
3287 Cideur.gk, h
2223 Cutler,
nhouasev. h
Stein, c
24 Jac c
25 Schemmel, h
26 Nomura, h

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

Robinson, h
29 Russell, is
30 Phillips, h
31 Toy,
Perry,
,yr,onailuJ
3343 P r
g,
g
35 Pifferini c
36 Wtclanhofor, 9
37 Anooshian, g
38 Mimi, b
39 Cartwright, g
40 Jackson, b
41 Denevl, 6
42 Hardisty, b

TINY’S
DRIVE-IN

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
65
68
69
70

Rhyrus, h
Johnson,
Mnginl, L. b
Hughes, b
Kakuchi, g
Mangini, F., is
Morgan, e
Carsten, e
Marchi, t
Mandamaktor, t
Ages, t
Faulk, t
Creighton,
DBisshop,
Sophia,
Overhouss, R.,
Overhouse, H., e
Cheim, c
O’Meara, b
Allen, b
Knupper,
Vargas, c
Felice, t

GAME TIME: Friday, 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: Spartan Stadium on South Seventh Street.

The Alameda and Martin Ave.

HOW TO GET THERE: Buses leaving First and
Santa Clara Streets regularly before game time.

For Famous Names
In Young Fashions

"Famous For
Delicious Foods"

Junior Debs
Mary Muffet
Henry Rosenfeld
Kay Collins
Petti Sportwear
Catalina Sweaters - Swim Suits
Helen Harper
Trudy Hall
Select

WHERE TO PARK: The parking area east of Spartan
Stadium will be the best spot for general admission and student parking. South Tenth Street
is th only approach to this parking lone on
game night as Seventh Street is closed to all
traffic except taxis and buses, Ninth Street is
closed altogether, Sixth Street is used mainly
for reserved seat holders and a few general
admission, and Eighth Street is th approach to
the faculty and press parking lot on the practice field.

Malvini’s
Game Time Is 8p. m.
Friday Night

HAMMER
286 SOUTH FIRST STREET

NICK ESP(
It’s always
the right
time for
delicious
ice cream
concoctions

FOR GOOD

SANDWICHES
and COFFEE
Try

Across from CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE

149 SOUTH FIRST ST.

7:30 P. M. until

We

Also Have A Complete Line of

Magazines, Tobaccos, Candy, Novelties

IT

SPECIAL COURS
including Hor D’,

NORD’S
105 E. San Fernando

SAN JOSE CREAMERY

AND HIS RECORDIN(
for a limited en,

PROM .

$2.0(

MALVI
FRED A. TREAT Me

1330 The Alameda

Si
11

5N

PORTLAND
DATE SET FOR DTO HOLDS APO TO SCORELESS TIE
BOXING TOURNEY IN INTERFRAT PLAY; DSG-SGO GO

_AND

TROY
WENS
IRISH
tHEES
:MAN
;ILLIS
VALLI
NORS
FORD
DMAS
tGESS

b
,h

t

, R.e
, H., e

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Delta Theta Omega scored a mild upset yesterday as they battled
More than five teams have the favored Alpha Pi Omega six to a scoreless tie in an lnter-Frat
signed up for the 10th annual league contest on the San Carlos turf.
Neither team was able to solve his opponent’s stalwart defense
Novice Boxing tournament to be
on passes as pass interceptions were the outstanding features of the
held January 14, 15, in the Men’s nothing to nothing contest.
gym, with the finals in the Civic
Both squads had excellent blocking and protection for their
auditorium January 16, Boxing passers, but they were unable to connect with the receivers who were
well covered.
Coach Dewitt Portal announces.
In the closing minutes, it looked as though the DTOs might have
Dee has expressed his pleasant
scored
as they were deep in APO territory, and their passes were acsurprise at the great interest
shown In the traditional affair at curate; but the APOs held On i:loggedly and finally took the ball on
such an early date. Ile urges all downs. Two plays later, the gun sounded ending one of the hardest
Interested students and organiza- played games of the season.
Lou Martini, Jack Marcipan and Gregg Sargent were the outtions to sign up soon with their
standing stars for DTO. The APO’s outstanding players were Jack
respective managers.
The Novice tournament Drat Wallman and George Bryant.
Sigm Gamma Omega will vie with the Delta Sigma Gammas in tostarted with five men entered,
contest on the San Carlos turf at 4.00 o’clock.
day’s
and Dee had to beg them to sign
up. These men had no one to
cheer them on to victory.
In the years following, the
boxers began to have some organizations back them and now
Dee has little trouble in lining
up talent for the tourney. The
last year it was held, organizations
had five different bands and several rooting sections to cheer their
223 South First St.
boxers on to victory.
They also had some hula hipped
Hawaiian beauties do the hula,
and his Hammond Organ
and several lovely majorettes.
Stunts were also provided by organizations.
Luncheons and Delicious Dinners
Each team will have nine men
F-OR THE HOLIDAYS
entered, one in each of the folFruit Cakes - Plum Pudding
lowing weights: 125, 130, 135, 145,
Pumpkin and Mince Pies
155, 165, 175, 190 and the unlim-

Continuing His Successful Engagement at

First and
iame time.

of Spartan
9ral admisnth Street
g zone on
sed to all
Street is
ed mainly
w general
9proach to
the prac-

LA PACE VILLA
LUNCHEON AND DINNERS
Served Daily
CLOSED TUESDAY
For Reservations Phone L. G. 64

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS

SWIM! DINE! DANCE!
AT THE BEAUTIFUL
NEW

TED CRAWFORD

.4.

Street.

Frank Ferranti’s

ited division.
Each squad may have two managers, a head coach, and one assistant. The coach is required to
secure some campus organization
to support his team. Varsity
boxers are qualified to act as
coaches but may not box. Trophies
will be awarded to the winning
coach, the finalists (boxers), and
to the group which puts on the
best five minute act.
AmintomilleelluNemswemosee.

IT’S
GOOOD!
3

CLUB
ALMADEN
"DANCE TO THE TANTALIZING
MUSIC OF THE THREE SHARPS"

LOCATED 15 MINUTES SOUTH ON ALMADEN ROAD

The Food and Service
Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner
For a snack after a game, dance, or show

Presents

IT’S

THE

TEE -PEE
1228 W. San Carlos - near Race

ESPOSITO
"TRY OUR THICK CREAMY MILKSHAKES"

1
Phone Ballard 5452

Green Vegetable Salad
Spaghetti

g Hor D’oeuvres

AT Managing Owner

- DINNERS Chicken Noodle Soop

:OURSE DINNER

VIM’S

Race & Alameda

Hor D’oeuvres

AIDING ORCHESTRA
ted engagement
M. until midnight

2.00

RIO RITA

HOLLAND
CREAMERIES

Vegetable and Potatoes
Dessert

"DRIVE-IN AT 12TH AND
SANTA CLARA

2.00
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
2.00
1.90

Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
One-Half Spring Chicken
New York Cut
Top Sirloin
Chef’s Special Stsall
French Fried Prawns
Rio Rita Combination Plate
Enchiladas

Coffee

Sandwiches of All Kinds

or
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO"

FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

?AGE FOUR
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SJ CAGERS ’MEET STANFORD
San Jose State students will get their first look at Walt McPherson’s 1946 basketball squad tonight in the men’s gym when the Spartans go against the Stanford Indians in a return engagement.
The two teams opened peninsula cage competition Monday in Palo
Alto as the Indians took two from the gold and white, 45-33 over the
varsity, and 45-38 over the Jayvees.
Coach McPherson will seek a combination to offset the Cardinal’s
height tonight, and give the Spartans their first win of the year.
In the prelim, the Stanford babes will go against the San Jose
Jayvees who are seeking revenge for the close one they lost in Palo
Alto. Jayvee game, 6:30, varsity. 8 p. m

TURKEY TROT DOPE SHEET
They’rc off and running at San Carlos Downs! Starting at 12:30
today, fifteen of the top distance men in California take off from Men’s
gym in the third annual San Jose State college Turkey Trot. So as
you wagerers won’t be taking any of Dr. MacQuarrie’s Bay Meadows
specials, the Spartan Daily has prepared a dope sheet from the latest
odds quoted on the race by Miss Edith Graves, Betting Commissioner
attached to the Business Office.
ENTRANT
COMMENT
ODDS
Thelno Knowles, Looks Sharp, feels sharp, is sharp. Plans to use a
Gillette razor on first prize
...
Even money
Eugene Haynes, Underpublicized but can’t be underrated
Even money
Murray Collins, Press clippings from 4:26 high school mile may weight
him down. Could be. 10-yard handicap
10 to 6
Don Branson, Gets police escort to prohibit short-cuts. Dangerous at
the intersections. 10-yard handicap
3 to 1
Dick Vierra, Still shys away from fences. Knowles plans to drag a
couple wires behind for safety. 25 yards handicap
.
7 to 2
Bill Rogers, Trigger has been ruled out, but Rogers carries on afoot.
30-yard start
.
.
15 to 4
Len Ralston, President of breakfast club, but can he run?
5
....
...... . .
street
20 to 1
Ben Chavez, If Jackson wasn’t in race we’d swear they were using the
Dodge. 5 street
20 to 1
Joe Jackson, This guy wears shoes, but we don’t guarantee them to
help. 5 street
.
50 to 1
Doug Flautt Lynn, Father-in-law was mile champ, too bad it doesn’t
run in family. Dave’s
..
76 to 1
Ruel Lefler, Got bird in ’42 race, scheduled for repeat. The Flat bush
variety, that is. Dave’s
89 to 1
Don Titcomb, Too much wind wasted mcing at local affairs.
Dave’s
145 to I
Ernie Moeller, May surprise . . . and then again.
Around
corner
329 to 1
Vince Longo, "Longo and far away"
farther back. Somewhere
on 7th
467 to 1

Announcemenls

Classified Ads

THRUST AND PARRY
GRIPE
Thrust and Parry:
What Is all this griping about
our "undemocratic" Student Council? Our Student Council is, as
you know, elected by the Student
Body. Therefore it seems that they
should be representing the student’s best interests.
As far as the recent election is
concerned, I am quite certain that
at least 99 per cent of the students were aware of the election
and the controversy involved. But
I DO have a gripe! (No, I don’t
have $2.56 so you’re getting it
now!!)
Though the Council meetings
are open to the A. S. B., not
everyone has a chance to attend.
For this reason many sorry things
are being passed without the students’ knowledge.
There is, however, a remedy for
this problem. Many administrative councils of various types of
organizations publish the minutes
of their meetings In the organization’s publication. This could and
should be applied to our own
school. Monday’s night’s minutes
could be .published in Wednesday’s
paper.
This gripe is not served with
chicken and mashed potatoes, but
I hope the Student Council finds
the article somewhat palatable.
- -ASB 502

RAIN CHECK
Thrust and Parry:
Re: Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
My good Doctor, I, too, happened to be standing in the rain
at Bay Meadows the other day.
I should also like to inform you
that I am no "sucker."
Very Truly,
ASB 5972
P. S. My horse paid $16.40.

WANTED: Ride to Los Angeles
Meeting Today:
DEBATABLE!
November 27, back on December
SPARTAN
12:30,
SPEARS:
1. Will share expenses. Call Dear Thrust and Parry:
Quad.
May I briefly, and I hope logiB 34271V.
W I N TE R MIST: (Decoration
cally, answer the article of opcommittee) 3:30, Student Union.
WANTED: Ride to San Fran- posite characteristics attacking
PRE-LEGAL CLUB: 4, R20.
cisco today after 12.20. Phone the speech department on the subMU DELTA PI: 7:15, Varsity Beatrice Baer. Col. 7219, before ject of debate activity.
First, we are far more inter10:20, or after 12:30.
Hall.
ested in this institution in estabFOR SALE: ’29 Chrysler coupe. lishing a foundation of clear thinkGE, KP, AND GEN, JR. HIGH
ing on debatable subjects than we
New paint. Call Col. 992W,
students planning to do their stuare on the unimportant winning
dent teaching in the winter quarFOR SALE: ’31 Chev sedan. Re- of isolated contests. A. S. B. 170
ter must pre-register with Rob- liable. Phone
Mountain View 3461 et at, substantiate us in this beerta Armstrong in room 161, im- after 5
lief.
mediately.
Second, whether or not debate
FOR SALE: Tuxedo; size 38. activity is offered Is a legitimate
NO AWA MEETING TOMOR- Like new.
178 Creighton Ave. Mrs. affair of the students; who Is
ROW.
hired to direct this activity and
Whilder.
at what salary definitely is not.
CANTERBUDY CLUB: Meeting
The department at present has a
Sunday night is cancelled. Next
responsible, and experienced (and
meeting December 7, 7j30.
I may addethical) debate man;
LOST: A DTO pin, at the DSG
it does not intend to add another
EX-NAVY PILOT will give free barn dance Saturday. Please re- at any salary.
flying lessons if you pay rental turn to Wally Trabing in the Pub--H. W. Gillis
of plane. If interested, leave note lications office.
in "D" Coop box.
LOST: Mari ne Corps ring,

Lost and Found

CLEMENTS WANTS
CHECKLESS VETS

maroon background, with M. C.
BADMINTON CLUB: No Meet- insignia. Lost in the womens’ rest
ing Wednesday evening.
room, at the library Monday. ImAll veterans enrolled under
possible to replace. Please return Public Law 16 who have not reSPARTAN SPINNERS: 7:30,
to Publications office, or room 2. ceived compensation or subsistance
Women’s gym. Plans for a workchecks for the month of October
shop group will be discussed. All
LOST: Gold ring with white
are requested to call at the VA
cameo; probably in Fresno State
old members please attend.
office, room 16, as soon as possible.
college band section at game FriClements, Vets coE. W.
MEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION day, or on bus to auditorium. ordinator, adds that all vets under
MAJORS: All active and non-ac- Sentimental value. Reward. Please the G.I. Bill will be called into the
tive members of the honorary return to Margaret Dula, Collegi- office as soon as he has seen P.L.
Physical Education fraternity, Phi enne Hall, 1509 Moroa Avenue, 16 vets.
Epsilon Kappa, are requested to Fresno 4, California.
meet in the P. E. office, Monday,
at 12:30.
Jensen Goes To S.
Business office officials have
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, assistant
GIRLS in Mrs. Wilson’s and
requested that all students with
of education, will atMiss Wiley’s social dancing class professor
ASB cards planning to attend San
section meeting of Jose
Bay
the
tend
opening
college’s
State
will dress formal for the dinner
the California Teachers associa- basketball game with Stanford in
dance December 12.
tion’s committe on "professional the Men’s gym this evening enter
There will be a meeting of the growth in teachers’ training and through the door facing San Carlos
ski team in room 25 today at 330 certification," at the St. Francis street.
Those paying admission will ento discuss the trip to Maint Rose
hotel in San Francisco Saturday. ter the gym .on the 4th street side.
during Thanksgiving vacation. It
of the This arrangement avoids confusion
is important that all members of Dr. Jensen is chairman
for the collectors
tee.
commit
be
present.
team
the

F.

BASKETBALL FANS

NASTY OPINION
Thrust and Parry:
Reader ASB 1702 obviously has
a rather nasty opinion of Dick
Herbert. I don’t know author Dick
but I’m afraid that as unmusical
as he may seem to ASB 1702 he’s
on the right track. The chimes
not only hinder my oratory obligations but they upset my inner
soul with their unmusical sounds.
I am a music major and I know
and like performer Dottie Rae
Fliflet exceedingly well. Not only
do I like her personally but I
respect her musical talent as she
is in my opinion, one of the best
performers in the field that I’ve
heard to date. Nobody in the
Music department will challenge
me when I say she is a fine accompanist as well. She does excellent
the
chimes
and,
work with
furthermore, I think her selections are well picked.
But to me chimes are not music the way I like it. The overtones of chimes are all in a minor
mode which is musically all out of
anyway.
to my ea rs
line,
Whether author Herbert is a musician or not, this is probably
what disturbs him or whether it
disturbs him or not, I’m afraid
to say, with all apologies to Dottie,
that it disturbs me.
For further variations on this
theme or any other problems you
may have I suggest that you contact me at your early convenience.
Bill Barnes, ASB 4552

Home Econ Honor
Society Initiates
Pledges to Delta Nu Theta.
Home Economics honor society,
were announced and formally initiated at the club rifee.ting last
night. Virginia Kammerer, Audrey
Pickwell, and Rebecca Schweitzer
were the three pledges chosen.
An honor society for upper division Home Economics majors,
members of Delta Nu Theta are
selected for their high scholastic
and personality records, and with
the approval of Home Economics
faculty members, The girls chosen
this quarter were in the upper
two-fifths of the majors in scholarship achievements.
Delta Nu Theta was started in
1931 by Miss Helen Mignon of
the Home Economics department.
She advised the group for a number of years until Miss Pauline
Lynch, present adviser, took over.
Miss Mignon, now an honorary
life member, and Dr. Margaret
Jones, an honorary member, attended the initiation last night.

Civil Service Jobs
Open to Scientists
Seniors who have an inclination
towards science have an opportunity to take a United States Civil
Service examination for a position
as a junior professional assistant.
*
, ._.!,,,,, ,, t
,
The job pays $2644 a year as a
starter, according to the Civil
1’ . /o4 ’ - ’ ’
Service Commission at Washingl’ll
ton.
Persons who apply for this exam
may choose from any of the followA famed service watch has donned
ing fields: archives, chemistry,
civilian dress! Th new de lux model
eco nom ic s, geography, math.,
with 14 kt. gold bezel contains the
metallurgy, physics, statistics, and
textile technology.
same trustworthy movement that disStudents who plan to finish their
tinguished the wor-time Sea Hawk.
education by June 30, 1947 may
17 Jewels $71.50, Fed. Tax included.
apply for the JPA examination
The Sea Hawk, In utility styles, also
from now until December 3, 1946.
available $41.25 up, fed. Tax incl.
Qualifications for the applicant
Other Girard Perregaux watches
from $40
include that he must be 18-35 except vets, and must also have had
a full four year course in his major
study appropriate to the field for
which he has applied. The applicants must also pass a written
general test. Samples to the questions will be sent to the inquirer.
LEAN and JUNG
The mailing address is the tr. S.
Civil Service Commission, Wash- Cor. First & San Fernando Streets
ington 25, D. C.

W. C. LEAN
Jewelers

DR BRUNTZ SPEAKS
TO IRC MEETING
Dr. George Bruntz, professor of
political science, addressed the San
,Jose State college International
He
Relations club yesterday.
spoke on the background organization of different International Relations clubs of other colleges and
the aims and purposes of the IRC.
About 10 people attended the
first fall term meeting of the club
in room 124.
The group will hold a meeting
Tuesday when they will organize
and elect permanent officers.
Everyone who is interested in international relations is invited to
attend the meeting.
Champ Potato Picker
KLAMATII FALLS, Ore.
The unofficial potato
(U.P.)
picking champion :of Oregon is
Tony Unterkircher of Ontario. In
62 (lays picking in Klamath County, Unterkircher pulled 24,507
sacks of spuds, netting himself
$4,107.42.
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FASHIONETTE
for

Distinctive Styles in

Dresses
Suits
Coats
House Coats
Lingerie
17 W. San Antonio
Col. 5545
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